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Exterior Brick

Photo of the Week

Crews from A.L.L. Masonry started the final cleaning of the
exterior brick along the East side of the building. The white film
on the brick is being
scrubbed off using scrub
brushes, “elbow grease”
and some concentrated
acidic cleaner.
It smells like rotten eggs,
but the brick looks
amazing!

Lobby Area Stone Wall
The stone in the stairway adjacent to the
main lobby has been prepped, installed and
cleaned. The installation of these large
pieces of stone are time intensive, but well
worth the effort as the exterior façade
continues into the interior front lobby of the
building.

Brick Cleaning in Process

Cleaned Brick!

Employee Entrance
The glass on the North end of the building along the Employee Entrance has been installed.
Check out this look! Once we start seeing consistent temperatures above 50 degrees, they
will finish the detailing and install the mullion caps along each window.

Mar. 21, 2018

Video Clip of the Week
This 2 minute time-lapse video will show a
lot of activity on the roof with crews tucking
and securing the white tarp along the top of
the building. You will also see some metal
panels being installed on the side of the
building to prepare for the insulation.

https://youtu.be/lgZkaCVoDO4

Comments or questions about
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to Deputy Chief Jim Jensen.
Oswego Police Department
3525 Route 34
Oswego, Illinois 60543
Phone: 630-551-7300
Fax: 630-554-9379

Employee Entrance

North Side of Building

Next Week
Metal panel installation should
start next week.
Crews from
Bennett and Brosseau have been
preparing the extension angle
bracing with insulation to follow.
Provided we have some nice
weather, the insulation will be
installed next week, followed by
the individual metal panels. This
work will start along the
Northeast side of the building (by
the Jail) and will continue south
and west along the front of the
building.

